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Since the inception of this business in 2006, taking responsibility for our overall impact as a

company has been embedded in the DNA of All Good. We are made up of the relationships we

have with our stakeholders, and we consider ourselves part of a larger, living, thriving ecosystem.

It is a delight to share the work we do in this report as a way of communicating many of the parts

of All Good that may not be obvious when holding a tube of sunscreen or lip balm.   

Offering safe, effective, and luxurious body care products to our consumers is paramount. As we

continue to support people’s wellness, we look inward to ensure our practices as a company

match the outstanding standards of integrity we hold for our products.  

From advocacy to packaging and carbon neutrality to soil building, you’ll learn a few of the ways

we continue to make All Good better, staying committed to serve and make everybody better.

A  M E S S A G E  F R O M  C A R O L I N E
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Use these as keys to
understanding the impact pages

of this report!

Nested in the whole of the

global community, SDG’s keep

our efforts aligned with the

world.  

At the core of all we do are

6 stakeholders;

Earth 

Community 

Partners & Suppliers

Customers & Retailers

Investors & Advisors

Our Team
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major companies at LEAD on Climate Day

— the largest virtual education and

advocacy day of climate action.

GOTV: All Good staff sent 1500 hand-

written postcards to key states in the

2020 election to prevent voter

disenfranchisement during an historic

election.  
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In 2020, we turned the focus completely on

our team to ensure safety, family community

engagement, and job security for each

individual in the company.  Programs

included: increased 401k match, $500 per

employee non-profit donation allocation,

increased medical insurance benefit

contributions, increased PTO days,

introduction of bereavement leave, and

company-wide profit sharing.  

JEDI Statement Excerpt: We believe in unconditional equality

and justice for all. As good stewards, we are committed to social

leadership using our platform to inspire change. We honor a

workplace of expanded diversity and equal opportunities, we lead

with transparency, and we are committed to listening and growing

in our ability to recognize and correct inequities and injustices. 

JEDI Collaborative: We will continue to partner with associations

like the JEDI Collaborative by OSC working to balance justice,

equity, diversity, and inclusion in the natural products industry.
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100%

Launched two new lines of

products in plastic-free packaging:

SPF 15 lip tints in glass jars &

organic plastic-free kit of assorted

products in paper, tin, and glass.

PLASTIC-FREE

65%
post-consumer

recycled material

post-consumer

recycled material

10,63210,632

 Ongoing reduction of virgin plastics

on existing products with the

introduction of PCR tubes, R&D on

non-GMO bio-resins, and alternative

packaging solutions with key

metrics built in.

PACKAGING INNOVATIONS

P R O D U C T S



90% of All Good products are

made with Calendula grown on

our own organic farm. Seeds are

saved from year to year and

grown using organic techniques.  

ALL GOOD’S MAGICAL ELEMENT

52%52%

Intercropping with
pollinator plants to

attract beneficial
insects

Low & No Till
Techniques

Microbial
Bio-Stimulant
Applications

Cover Cropping
& Alley Cropping

Mulching

P R O D U C T S

Soil field tests showed a

from 2019 to 2020

Because by supporting soil fertility, we

sequester carbon, increase biodiversity,

enhance the entire ecosystem, and

yield the highest integrity medicinal

flowers for everybody’s benefit. This

process continually regenerates the

microbiome of soil and skin! 

WHY?



8K pounds of trash

removed and recycled

from beaches with

Sustainable Coastlines

Hawaii, and continued

to foster ocean safety

and stewardship with

Na Kama Kai

 Through our

partnership with the

Conservation Alliance,

we participated in

funding the

permanent protection

of 11,594 acres of

land, 483 giant

sequoia trees, 1.3 river

miles, and one

climbing area. The

grantees also helped

stop the Pebble Mine

in Bristol Bay, Alaska,

and the Temperance

Flat Dam in California

Showed up with

Climate

Collaborative and

CERES in

Washington DC to

be a voice turning

Climate Legislation

into Action

Supported year-long

local nature

programs for kids

ages 3-high school in

partnership with

Outside Now (one

institution that

stayed open for kids

and stayed safe all of

2020)

$463,109$463,109

OCEANS LAND ADVOCACY EDUCATION
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Scores for

Certified B

Corporations are

verified by the

non-profit B Lab

122.7122.7

P R A C T I C E S

https://www.sustainablecoastlineshawaii.org/
https://nakamakai.org/
http://www.conservationalliance.com/
https://www.climatecollaborative.com/
https://www.ceres.org/
https://www.outsidenow.org/


$1.5 MILLION$1.5 MILLION

"While supplying Tribal communities in the US with
PPE and winter gear, we had the honor of working with

All Good, a company that exemplifies generosity, equity,

and deep care for the environment. I stand in admiration

of All Good, their mission, and their commitment to

creating more justice and equity in their company and

amongst their work at large."

P R A C T I C E S

It was a humble privilege to partner with Earth
Guardians, an organization focussed on the

wellbeing and empowerment of diverse youth.
All Good donated over 2 million ounces of hand

sanitizer to 11 different drop off locations
for Tribal Nations’ communities around the

country to supply about 800,000 individuals

with a basic need.

EARTH GUARDIANS

- Kellie Berns, National Program Director

at Earth Guardians



Grassland
preservation
projects in
Colorado

via Southern Plains
Land Trust

2,8392,839

We opted into 100% renewable energy for our Morro Bay

Headquarters. We eliminated grid reliance by installing solar

panels on our organic farm. And, all sunscreen tubes were

converted to Post Consumer Recycled materials*, resulting in

the reduction of over 10k pounds of virgin plastic. *PCR was

sourced from 100% domestic post-consumer waste, and

produced in North America. 

Partnering with fellow B Corp, Native Energy, we offset all of

our non-reduced emissions through carbon drawdown

projects in collaboration with 1% for the Planet nonprofits. Our

verification of the entire process is with Climate Neutral, our

non-profit partner offering tools for measurement, support on

reduction plans, and resources for offsetting. 2021 offset goal

is to work on an on-farm carbon sequestration project to sink

the carbon right where we live and work.

via McCloud
Forestry Project

Forest
conservation

projects in
California

MEASURE

REDUCE

OFFSET

We have completed our carbon footprint measurement for

Scopes 1, 2 and 3 carbon emissions. For a consumer

packaged goods company that is fairly vertically integrated

on one product and uses co-packers on most others,

sources globally and sells globally, this was quite a feat.

The biggest challenges in measuring were 1) tracking all of

our upstream and downstream shipping details and 2)

measuring the footprint of all of our raw materials which

range from organically grown small farm direct relationships

to global commodity purchases. Increasing direct

relationships and further developing transparency in our

supply chain are ongoing efforts to help this measurement

go more smoothly and to continually reduce our carbon

footprint as a ratio of growth.

P R A C T I C E S

https://allgoodproducts.com/all-good-is-now-climate-neutral-certified/
https://allgoodproducts.com/all-good-is-now-climate-neutral-certified/
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